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INTRODUCTION 

Digital Equipment Corporation, abbreviated DEC, evolved in the 1950s 

as an electronics manufaoturer. In 1957 DEC manufactured its first solid 

state modules; theae vere supplied to other computer manufacturers. 

Digital logic c1rcuits were reduced, in 1958, to one circuit card, called 

a "s:rsteru module." 

The PDP-1, DEC's f1rst attempt at a computer, vas developed in 1959. 

It vas the first of its kinds a SJUll, on-line computer. In 1963 the 

PDP-5 vas int:roduced and stirred 1IUch public interest. Hovever, its 

hand-wired components IUd. _ss production brposaible. Flip Chip modules 

ore manutactured tor the first tiM in 1965 by' DEC. These modules were 

ful.~ iJlplemented into internal logic, interfacing, and control cOMpOnents 

on their new PDP-8 s;rsta c~ter. 

DEC has, since 1965, beCOlle the largest aanuracturer of the -.1.n1-

computer. DEC's suco.ss va. largelJ' due to the architectural structure 

and innovation. made in both the PDP-8 and PDP-11 JliniCOllputer fud.li.s. 

Particular emphasis is placed on the evolution of architecture that has 

occurred for these two f..u.ies. Also discu •• ed v1ll be fi.,.e other less 

popular PDP fu1l1 •• aarketed. DEC.,..~ in general, uapl1f;r high 

rel1abllit;r, co.t .ftecti.,.ene •• , and an occurrence ot ttm.l;r t.chnilogical 

inno.,.ations. 



PDP-8 

The PDP-8 ft. tirR dnel.oped in 1965. It ... the first h1ghlT 

successful, _.e-producible 8y'8teIl MDUt'acture4 by DEC. The PDP-B was the 

first a1D1computer, harlng both a low coat and aall-acaled archi tectl1l"e. 

The PDP-8 could be used tor general purpose applicatioD8J aJJl' were 

aeient1!ic-relatad. Imr-level cOltlpOnents consisted ot TTL lIOuoli thic 

integrated circu1 t lIOdules. The archi tactural structure present in all 

PDP-8 lIOdels enabled efticient processing aDd high qatea reilabUi ty. 

Major archi tectural inno"f'ati~ vere .ade in 1970 vi th the develOpMnt of 

the PDP-8/E and PDP-81M .odels. Word length tor all DIOdel. vas 1 2-bi t. 

PROCESSOR 

The PDP-8 processor was the unit that controlled the interpretation 

and execution ot instra.ctioll8. Spea1!ically, the processor perfol"Md all 

aritblletic, logical, and s;yetea control operations. AroUDd 1970, when the 

8IE and 81M models vere introduced, a nUllber ot new registers. control 

Circuits, and data gates and adders were integrated to enhance CPU pert or

JIUlDce. Systems configurations of 1965 and 1970 aodels are displayed in 

Appendix 1a. 

Major Regimters 

A total of seven registers perfol'Md specU'ic tunctions within the 

processor. The Accumulator vas the cnly general purpo.e register available 

until the Multiply Quotient Register vas added in the BIE and 81M lIOdels. 

The Program Counter vas a control itegister. The MallOry Address Register 

and the Memory Buffer Register existed to aid in ...ary-CPU transfers. 

Data gates and adders vere added in 1970 to provide for .ore efficient 

transfers. A Switch Register ... included until 1970; this vas operated 
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on through the user'. cODsole. 

The AcclDDllator (AC) .. s a 12-bit register .upon which arithlletic and 

logical operations could be performed. AC contents could be cleared, 

cOllplemented, and roteted left or right under progrua control. Contents 

could, as vell, be added. to MBR contents or ca.b1ned by a logical OR with 

the sv1tch register. The AC could, altemativel.y, be used as an I/O regider; 

all 1nformation that tranaterred betveen IIeIDOry and an external device passed 

through the AC. 

'l11e Multiply Quotient register(MQ) vas a 12-bit, bidirectional, shift 

register that acted as an extension of the AC during Extended Arithmetic 

Element (EAE,) operations. The MQ vas integrated into the processor in the 

8IE and 81M models. During a multiplication operation, the MQ contained 

the .ultiplier at the beginning of multiplication and the least significant 

half of the product at the end. In the division process, the least signifi

cant half of. the dividend and the quotient were held by the MQ. For shifts, 

the MQ contained the least significant half of the mDIlber. Moreover, the MQ 

va. available as a tUlpOrary storage register, to provide !lOre capability 

and flexibility for the user. 

'l11e Program Counter (PC) va. a 12-bit register needed for controlling 

program sequences (the order of the instructions). The PC contained the 

sddress of the next executeble instruction. Information entered the PC 

from the Memory Buffer Regi.ter and ... then .ent to the Memory !dress 

Register to looate the contents in JIIeJDOry. The PC contents vere 1ncreaented 

after each word transfer to establish consecutive memory locations and to 

allow for the skipping of instructions based on test conditions. 

The Memory Addre.s Register (MAR) worked in conjunction with ...,ry 

during inatruction exeoution.. Thi. 12-bit regiater contained the JIM!JlIIOry 
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address to be selected for reading or vri ting. All 4K words in JIeIIOry could 

be addreased directly. The MAR vas MYer cleared. In8tead, after the 

existing adc:tr.as v sa located in -.ory, a nev addNss replaced it. Data 

could enter the MAR from either the PC, the Switch Register, tlw Maor,r 

Batfer Register, or data break facilities. 

The MeMory BIlffer Register (MBR), alao a 12-bit register, te1lJ)Orarily 

held all info1'll&tion tranaterred betveen the processor aDd .. .,ry. The M1Ii 

could be loaded and incraented s1mul taneously before being Nad b;y -.ory. 

During data breaks, info!'Mtion vas loaded from either an I/o device or 

...,ry. At other tiMs data vas loaded from either the AC or PC. The 

Jiemory cycle speed (the ..,ry cycle conaiated of information being read 

from memory and then rnri tten onto the saae MlIOry location) 1.JIIproyed 

s1gn1ticantly betnen 1!J65 and 1970. 

Data gates and adders vere integrated into the Major Registers Module 

in 1970 tor the purpose of moYing data from one register to another 

IIOre efficiently. Furthv.ore, a larger mIJDber of _jor registers were able 

to directly o~o.te with one another. Register information vas gated 

as input to the adder. In turn, the shift gates output data to then be 

input to any of the major registers. 

The Switch Regiater vas included in all models up untU 1970. This 

register allowed for information to be set into either the PC or the AC 

manually through the console keys. 

Register Controls 

Register Controls enhanced the performance of the major registers. 

Three registers were part of this control: the Link, the Instruction 

Register, and the Major State Register. An Instruction Decoder and 

major register control circuitry vere also included. 
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The Link "as a 1-bit regiater used aa an extension to the AC. It vaa, 

in tact, a carr.r register tor 2a compl.-ent ari~tic operations. Link 

contents could be cleared, cOllpl.-nted, or rotated with the AC contenta. 

FurthelW)re, o'Yerfiov tor both a1Dgle and double preciaion arit~tic 

calculations could be checked uaing the Link. 

The Instruction Regiater (IR), a Jabi t regiater, held the operation 

code (·op· code) ot the current instruction. The m vas loaded !roll the 

instruction during the retch state. Contenteor the IR "ere then decoded by 

an Instruction Decoder to pertorm the instruction function and to detendne 

the proper .tates to enter. 

A Major State Regiater controlled the processor aDd -.017 cycling. 

The tour states (or cycles) were the tetch, deter, execute, and data break. 

Conditional inputs taken trom each inatruction deter.ined the states entered. 

Each signal issued during .tate generations enabled correaponding register 

control circuitry. Thia register vas added vi th the 8IE and 81M JIOdela. 

Finally, major regiater control circuitry vas impl .... nted into the 

processor at thett.e data gates and adders were introduced (1970). This 

circuitry controlled the enabling and disabling ot the adder inputs and 

shitt gate outputs. The circuitry alao gated tiD pulses in order to cause 

the loading ot appropriate registers. 

TiDling and Control 

The tbdng and control module cODsistAd of a number ot elements. The 

Time Pulse Generator, register controls, and program controls comprised all 

models up to 1970. Interrupt control ciroui ts and a Processor lOT Decoder 

were added in 1 97 o. 

The Time Pulse Generator accessed progr.. instructions to deter.ine 

which pulses were to be generated. The pulses output ~nitiated time-
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8J1lchronized gating operationa. Up to 4 states ore issud, aDd each nn 

puls. vas act:1Tated at the end of the previous pul.. (a fora of lIpipel1ningW). 

The ~ Pulsa GeDerator al.o controlled ""17 t1ldng. 

Regi.ter controls were part of the gated inputs and outputs found in 

Nch of the .. jor registers. In thi. V&7 each register was tied to a 

co..on register bu.. Data transfer vas perfor.ed through both the bus and 

register input/output controls. Data was .odified by enabling the adder/ 

shitter and strobing the .od1f'ied contents back to the original register. 

Program controls nre integrated for aiding input/output. When lOT 

(input/output transfer) instructions were executed, program controls 

produced pulaes from an lOP (input/output pulse) generator. These pulses, 

in turn, initiated I/O operations. They al.o a1loved peripharals to 

interrupt tha processor for 1I0 .ervice. 

Interrupt control cucui ts vere added to the Timing and Control 

module in 1970. Tha.e circuits comprised a major portion of the inter

rupt system. They responded when an interrupt request vas issued. 

A Proce.sor lOT Decoder vas also added in 1970. This c01IlpOnant 

decoded the la.t nine bits of each lOT instruction. The proper I/O 

operations vere thereby determined. 

Major State. 

Major States consisted of the fetch, tha defer, the execute, and the 

data break state.. The former three vere produced as a function of the 

current instruction. nata break .tates resulted from I/O device reque.t 

signals. Each state occupied one ttming cycle. 

In the retch .tate a 1 2-bi t instruction vas obtained rrom memory. 

The instruc:tion than entered the MBR, the op code va., passed to the IR, and 

the PC va. incremented b.r one. If the instruction va. a .ingle-cycla type 

(augmented), the next cycle va. another fetch. since operations were 
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pertor.ed ~ate1y. It the instruction va • .u1ti-cycle (a Me.ar,y 

Reterence In.truction). the next .tate va. either the derer or execute 

depending on the op code specified. The MRI in.truction contained an 

address needed to tind the proper operand. The major state regi.ter caused 

entry into thet appropriate atate at the end of each cycle. 

The deter atate vas entered only vhen an indirect address va. requested 

in a. MRl instJ"11ction. Since the instruction contained tlw address ot the 

addre •• ot th.~ operand. ..,ry had to be accessed a second time to obtain 

the second address. 

The execute state .as required tor all MRI instructions. Thi. made 

either the second or third tiM MlDOry vas accessed (depending on vhether 

or not indirect addre.sing vas specified). The operand itself .a. found 

in _mo17 and the instruction .as executed. The next state entered vas 

the fetch. 

The Word Count State. one of the d.ta break states. vas required 

only when a 3-cycle data break vas reque.ted. The word count in meDlOry 

vas transferred to the MER and was then incremented. Thie vord count was 

specified b,y the external device and contained the number of data break 

transfers to be enacted. The word count wa. repeatedly incremented by 1 

for each data break transfer. Overflow occurred when the desired nuaber 

of tran,fers had occurred. 

The Current Address State vas the .econd cycle required for a)-cycle 

data break. 'nrl.. state established the data addre.s to be transferred 

during the Ilext cycle (the Break cycle). Transfers occurred at .equential 

addresses due to the iDcrementation done in the Word Count state. 

The Break State vas the final cycle of the data break states. It 

vas required for both a '-cycle and a )-cycle data break (the third cycle 
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in the 3-eyele break). The M1Il temporarily held this data for both type. 

of data breaks. The actual direct data tranater bet .... n ""r.r and the 

external dence vas enacted duriDg this state. The proce.sor' s .. jor 

register ... ere DOt affected, although tiaing eyele. were w.tolen. w 

Ar1 t:t.etio/Logical lJJd. t Perfomance 

Ar1thmetic/logical epeeds are recorded in Appendix 2 • 

Power Source 

In general, DO epecial aource or env1roDilental condition vas required. 

A single ponr source of 115-Tolts and 6o-0)"cles vas needed. Both TTL 

(transistor-transister logic) IIOnolithic integrated circuits and .. rg1nal 

error checking ensured reliable operation in temperatures between 32 and 

130 degrees fahrenheit. 

9>tions_ 

Extended Ari tblaetic Ele.nt (EAE) enhanced arithmetic capabili tie. 

significantly. Operations .ere increased to much higher speeds because 

they vere performed in parallel and on positive binary mDIlbers. EAR con

tents includ.ed a Step Counter, an Instruction Register (for 4-bi t op 

codes), t1m1ng and control logic, and lIOde nip-nops (to control the 

instruction set used). The .. ca.pQnents operated a~chronously with the 

CPU logic. 

The MQ vas an integral part of the EAE operations. It vas used in 

conjunction with the 1C (on 8IE and 81M models) for multiplication, division, 

shifts, non~iz.tions, and double precision aritb.etic. Mode A ... 

used in EAE operations vhen 3-bit op codes vere specified. Mode B vas 

required for 4-bit op codes. The 4-bit op code. (exclusively for EAE) 

enhanced double precislon capabilities. 
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Th. Boot.trap IDad.r .... a 32-word hardw.r. ROM that ns u •• d •• a 

Read-ID-Mod. pap.r tape load.r. Progrua v.r. loaded to ...-017 from the 

re.der. U •• r-d.f1ned functiona could aleo be requ.sted uaing the Boot.tr.p 

Load.r. To oper.te the load.r, the u.er depr •• Md • ooneole key and lo.ded 

the starting addr.... This operation actually .tarted the computer. 

Three different clock t1J)8S vere avaUable. to perform timing synchron

ization. A line-frequ.l1C7 clock vaa a Hal-tae, fiDei int.rval clock. 

It interrupted 100-1 20 t1Jles per s.cond depending on lin. fr.quencies. 

Crystal real-tim. clocks, also fixed-interval, int.rrupted either 50, 500 

or 5000 tiDl.s p.r s.cond, depending on which nuJIlber the user .el.cted. 

Finally, a progr~ble real-tt.e clock u.ed lOT inatructione to control 

clock operations. Th. user could, in this way, _asure and count time 

intervals or event •• 

Pover F'ail Detect consisted of shut-down and r •• tart aubroutius. 

Computer operations .... r. automatically reatored when a primary power source 

faU.d. Imr pover was d.tected when the OMJIIBUS c.used an interrupt. 

All .ajor register contents v.r. retained. 

MEKmY 

Rando .... ccesa magnetic core memory held 4K, 12-bit words. Maiory 

worked in conjunction with the processor's MAR and MBa. These registers 

held memory addr.ss and transfer intor..ation for the processing of the 

next execut.abl. instructions. IDc.tims 0 and 1 in memory wer. used 

during program interrupting. IDeations 10 - 17 were r.serv.d for auto

indexing. All other locations stored eith.r instructions or data. 

Optional equipaent provided error ch.cking with. 1 J-bit word (parity bit 

included). Other options could extend melIOry capaci ti ••• 
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Features 

Perunent information (longer than one instruction t1Ju) was stored 

and retrievedl in ..mory until it was required by the processor. Memory 

itself did nc,t perform operations on data. Wlwn reading or writing was 

required, data vas tran.ferred trom ~ry to the processor, in continuous 

cycles. Information transterring wa. done with circuit. that pertormed 

the electrical conver.ions necessary to induce the transter.. T1a1ng .ignals, 

issued by the processor, controlled !MmOry. Maory cycle t1me blproved a 

great deal betv.en 1965 aDd 1970. For IIl81IOry epeeds, see Appendix 4 • 

Standard teatures included: indirect addrMs1ng, internal tacilities 

tor performing instruction skips, and program interrupts. I/O address and 

data butfering were perto~ by processor register •• 

Modularization -
The PDP-8/E and -81M lIIOdela .,dularized their IIUIOry cOllpOnents. 

Three "quad lIOdule. n comprised memory. Extended...,ry w.s available in 

the torm ot 4K quad JIlOdules. Memory capacity va. 32K. 

The II Driver and Current Source quad decoded address line. and 

drove XY wires. IY vires were driven tor the folloviDg purposes: to decode 

addresses, -00 .elect av1tches, and to control XI current sources, .tack 

disoharge S'witche., and pover on/ott write protection. XY current. vere 

oontrolled by the Sense/Inhibit .,dule. 

The Sense/Inhibit quad, the .econd of the three modules, contained the 

proper sense amplitiers, ...,ry regi.ter, and inhibit driver. tor 12-bit 

vords. Thj.s module also controlled the XI current source and pover supply 

for sense amplitiers. 

Finally, the JIl8J1lOry stack quad contained 4K words (the data and 

instructions) with a corresponding X and Y axis diode selection matrix. 
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MUIOry cores were .ctuall.y' lIOunt.d OD • planar .tack board for modul • 

•••• mbly. This module had DO dir.ct connections with the OMNIBUS. 

Addre •• Setup 

Memory v.s subdivided into addressable loc.tions. Each word (d.ta or 

in.truction) vas h.ld in a 12-bi t IIeIIOry loc.tio.. Each location corres

ponded to an 8-bit addr •• s. Up to 4,096 (4K) .ddr •• ses could be used. 

128 word locations compris.d • block or ·p.ge· of .emory. A 4K memory 

cont.ined 32 p.ps. Either the curr.nt p.ge (the p.g. centain1ng the 

instruction being execut.d) or P.g. 0 could be .ccessed by .n instruction. 

Each MRI instruction cont.ined both the p.g. .nd word .ddress of the 

operand to be fetched. Th. p.g. vas indic.t.d in bit 4. Bits 5-11 rev.aled 

which 1 of the 1 28 .ddres .. s on the p.g. contained the op.rand. For. 

display or MDIOry orgeization, s.e Appendix Sa. 

Addre •• Mod.s 

Memory location. were .cc •••• d by 1 of 4 .ddre.1!I model!l. Th. four 

..od.s are the direct, the iBdir.ct, the index.d, and the program control 

JIOde •• 

Direct .ddressing vas the mst cOllllOn mod.. Bits 5-11 of •• ch MRI 

instructiol'l held .1'1 .ddr •• s to be found. Th. content of this .ddre •• vas the 

operand i tsel! • 

Indir.ct addr.ssing va. the s.cond mode .vailable. The .ddress found 

in a MRI 1natruction r.ferr.d to anoth.r .ddresl!l. The cont.nt of the •• cond 

.ddress vas the operand. Mulory ¥as, ther.by, .ccess.d ••• cond time. 

Indirect .ddressing .1.0 provided l!lpecial .dvantages. Program control from 

on. page to another and the return from • subroutin., to • ..in program 

could be pe,rfol"Md efficiently u.ing indirect addressing. Furth.rmore, 

t.bles of d.ta could be .asily aanipulated. 
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By' using the indued .ode external events could be counted by a progrUl. 

This count vas stored in .-ory. It could be incre.ented by a certai.n 

sequence or C01BUI1ds. The cOlDlt1Dg vas perro~ without disturbing the 

AC register contents. 

The ProU" Control mode vas a procedure 01' the PC register. The 

processor was directed by' the PC to the next executable instruction. When 

the processor was ready for a retch, the PC incr..ented itself. This 

directing and incrementing procedure could be changed somewhat. PC control 

could be transferred from one instruction sequence to another or could 

enter a subroutine. 

Options 

Memory .~nsion Control .a" available to expand memory capacities. 

Increments ot 4K JIIemOry could be added, up to a total or 32K words. Addresses 

were extended trom 8 to 1 5 bits when memory vas enlarged (1 5 bits allowed 

for 32K addressable words). 

In 1970 the Time Sharing Option was 1mp1 .. .ented into 8/E and 81M models 

as an option. TSO eneured that a user's prograa vas prevented rror:t inter

fering with other users' programs. 

Memory parity added circuitry to generate, store, aDd check 1-bit 

parities that were concatenated onto the 12-bit aemory words. Thus, the 

12-bit JUJIlOry system was actually replaced with a 13-bit system. The 

parity fol"lMd for each word was retrieved and checked against its stored 

parity bit. If the two dirrered a parity error flag vas set. This flag 

"as connect4.d to an interrupt to locate the interrupt source and enter 

the proper service routine. lOT instructions allowed the user to have some 

control over parity operations and the status flip-nope 
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The Read-Only Mnory (ROM), developed in the early 1970s, came in 

either 256 or 1,024 words. The information content desired had to be 

specified at purchase since it vas wired at the factory before installation. 

The ROM was used in .3 nys, as. hardwired controller, for cOJDRUnications 

functions, and for process-controlled functions. 

The Read/Write Memory was a 256-vord module similar to the ROM but 

including wr:lte capabUities and protection. This module was configured 

with .. in memory and vas required whenever a ROM was used. The Read/Write 

Memory was otten used to siJmUate a ROM for program debugging and short-term 

storage befo're the information content vas finalized. othfJr uses were for 

variable storage, interrupt handling, programming of constants, and 

protecting of user-llOni tored programs. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

The flexible, high-capacity, ~O capabilities evaUable on the PDP-8 

enabled operation. on a variety of peripheral.. ~O proce.sing required 

control circuitry within processor, ".,ry, and external device interface •• 

Information exchanges were made through a program (using the AC) or through 

a device (using the data break facilities). No modifications were required 

in circuitry when device. were added to the SY'.tem. The OMNIBUS vas added 

in 1970 to ensure better control and fierlbUi ty in information transfers. 

Interfacing 

Circuit.s in the processor, memory, and I/O devices enabled overall 

connection through a bus. Signals for data transfer were usually in the 

form of serial input pulsea. Each I/O device had to detect its own aelect, 

code and provide the necessuy I/O gating. 
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The .. ir! interface .a. t~ OMNIBUS. The OMNIBUS va., integrated in 

the 8IE and 81M systea configurations. It va. a back-plane, etched circuit 

board that COJlMcted an JDdule. in the syatem. The Ol'.NIBUS eliminated all 
, 

back-plane v-lring. Alao every pin in a connector Ilot vaa defined to a 

particular device, thua, ne. external device. could be added by aiap17 

plugging them into the OMNIBUS. See Appendix 8a. 

The OMNIBUS acco.odated 96 aignals that fed into 96 pins ( the pins 

vere located in connector slots). Sigaal. controlled d.ta transfer., 

addre.sed meJllOry, and contained the actual data to be tranaferred. Tvo 

sides of the interfacing, the processor and the device interface control, 

shared COJalon OMNIBUS linea. Hovever, each line could only be used by one 

device at a time. The OMNIBUS line. carried either data, control, or data 

break information frOM I/O devices. An external bus va. used in conjunction 

with the O~~IBUS. 

The external bu. va. the second main interface. It consisted of a 

number of signal line. that enabled data and control information transfers. 

Until the d.velo~.t of the OMNIBUS, the external bus vas the Main meana 

for information transfera. 

The external bus became a supplement to the OMNIBUS in 1970. TvO 

interface boards converted internal bus signal. from the never (8/E and 

8/M) to earlier modelw.lgnlls. This conversion allowed the newer and 

earlier ~8tem components to be combined in one ..rste •• 

I/O Units 

The Automatic Send-Receive .adel-)) teletype vIe the standard I/O unit 

included with system purchase. An 8-bit ASCII code was used for character 

interpretation. Input torms IVlilable vith the teletype vere the keyboard 

and paper tape; output vas in the form ,of either hardcopy print or paper 
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tape. Spaces and lUrks on the paper tape corresponded to biul7 ones and 

zeros. Status flags were needed to aid reading and writing, since data 

transfers bet,ween the AC aad. device buffers were JllUch fa.ter that those 

between the butfers and the device itself. 

Data vas supplied as input to the computer through paper tape or 

keyboard. An 8-bit butfer contained in the keyboard or reader control 

vas called the teletype input burfer, abbreviated TTl. The TTl held and 

assembled the last character struck. Data transfers vere program controlled. 

Instruction!1 could check the status flag for • ready condition. Another 

instruction then cleared the AC, cleared the flag, and transferred the data 

froll the TTl to the AC. 

Output was either punched onto paper tape or typed onto paper. A 

character was sent in parallel from the AC to an B-bit buffer labelled the 

teletype output buffer (TTO). Data was then trans-itted fro. the !TO to 

the output unit. When a status flag indicated a ready coDdition, the 'nO 

was able to reeeive a aev character from the AC. 

The LA30 DECvriter, a dot-JUtrix .. tr1r priater, .. a introduced a 

1971. It. speed ... 30 character. per second, three times the speed of 

the teletype. The DECwriter vas actually a tun-scale, hardcopy, I/O 

terminal that used a dot _trix to generate character. on ordiury paper 

(as oppo.ed to electrostatic or thel"lUl paper). Its quiet operation and 

high reliability vere due to the substitution of solid state logic modules 

in place or mechanical parts. 

Many other I/O deTices were available a. options. A high-speed 

paper read,ar and punch could enhance paper tape performance. Mass atorage 

devices included magnetic tape, aagnetic disk, and random-acce.s disk. 

Less popular devices vere liBe printer., XI plotters, Cathode.Ray" Tubes, 



and card readers and punches. See Appendix 9& tor I/O device transter rates. 

Programmed I/O Data Transters 

Most dat,a transters .ere pertol'lft8d with prograt1lll1ng through the AC 
r 

register. This type ot transfer vas .nch simpler and less expensive than 

data break transfers, but it required six times more CPU tille. The progr ... ad 

'IIethod vas best when the processor's tnain purpose was to service I/O devices. 

A program controlled both loading and storing. Gating circuits produced 

the proper pulses for the two operations through bussed connections. Tha 

program remained in a continuous vaiting loop vhile vaiting tor a "ready" 

signal to pertorm the transfer. Simultaneous device operations were limited 

by device speeds and search time. 

Three components were required for programmed data transfers. A device 

selector (bits 3-8 of an I/O transfer instruction) caused an I/O pulse 

response to the lOT co ... nd. Gating cirCuit., the .econd co~nent, strobed 

both control and AC sigDals. The.e .ignals, in turn, determiBed the I/O 

bus requested and vh.ther t.put or output va. specified. The third 

cOIlpOJlent, 1:nuIy-de.e nip-nop., pulsed the I/O bus, with the aid ot gatiag 

circuit., to cheek the .tatu. tlags ror "tra .. ter ready" ceJlditioDs. 

A standard process .a. folloved for data iaput. Whe. transfer statu. 

indicated a ready conditio., a flag connected to an I/O skip (lOS) instrue-

tion wa. set b,y the device. The program then issued an lOT instruction in 

order to strobe the contents ot the device buffer register into the AC by 

OMNIBUS lines. The transrer wa. actually perrorm.d by sending the data to 

m.emory and then to the AC. The program finally cleared the device or initiated 

rurther operationa. 

OI1tpu1~ of data vas accOlIIpliahed in a reverse order. The AC content. 

were loaded trom. memory. An lOT instruction was issued to transrer a word 



to either the control or data register of the selected device. Another lOT 

instruction actually caused the operation to be pertormed on the devlce. 

When processing was completed (data transferred), the device status flag and 

external data register were cleared. 

Progr .... d Interrupt nata Transters 

Since vait flags consumed MUch ot the proces~or's time, the interrupt 

-.yste. vas developed. Interrupts reli.ved the main program from the burden 

ot repeatedly checking flags. The processor was able to ignore the perip~r

als until they requested interrupt service. The interrupt ~8tea had program 

implications, but coasisted ot hardware. 

Control vas transterred to a subroutine when an interrupt was issued 

by an lOT instruotion. The aubrouttae tirst determined which device 

requestm the interrupt and then serviced the devico. This subroutiJle 

va. tound at location 0 in "aery, and the aervice routine va. in location 

1. The processor automatically jumped to location 0 in respo.se to any 

interrupt. 

Data Break Data Transters 

The dat.a break type ot data transferring wa. perfonud without CPU 

intervention. I/o transters were made directly with .emory on a cycle

stealing basis. The .. jor registers in the processor vere, thus, left 

undisturbed. The external device itselt controlled the data tran.ter. 

nata break device. required .ore COJltrol logic circuits and vere more 

expensive. nata breaks were vell-suited for large block transters and high

speed deviees. Up to 12 data break devices could be connected to the 

OMNIBUS. 

Data break facilities ill each device consisted ot a number ot cOllponents. 

Earlier versions used hard-wired flip-flops for informatioa .tor.ge. Major 
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parts were dlrection, break reque.t, aAd cycle select flip-nops. The 8/E 

aad 81M model. replaced the flip-flops with registers to fRcrease efficiency. 

A Current Addrea.Register, Word Count Register, I/O Buffer Register, and 

Bre.k Priority Register compri.ed the 8/E and 81M data break facilities in 

each data break device. 

Either .. 1-cyc1e or 3-cycle data break could be reque.ted. A 1-cycle 

break olU1' used 1 cycle for memory acce... Si.ce the word count aad current 

address conteata were stored in the deTice's regiaters, no extra cycles vere 

needed to search -..ory for this information. The 3-cycle break coasisted of 

3 cycles of JIIeMOry. The vord count and current address were stored in amory 

locations, and thia fetching required 2 cycles. 

Data bl~ak requests were followed b.1 a standard flow of eTents. In the 

first step, the initial set-up, the proper .emory addresses of the word couat 

and current address WIre loaded for 3-c1'cle breaks, and th. word count and 

current addre.s registers were initialized for 1-cycle breaks. In addition, 

this data break subrouttae generated lOT instructions to enable the device 

control logic and to specify the direction of transfer. If a )-cycle break 

was requested, one cyc1e~s used to fetch the word count from .emory and check 

for an overflow condition. If oTerflow occurred, the device control logic 

would be disabled following the current data trusfer. In the second cycle 

(only for 3-cycle breaks), the current address was accessed in memory. 

Finally, fc)r both 1 and 3-cycle breaks, data was transferred from the MBR 

to the dev~lce data register. This cycle was aleo called the Break state. 

When the ~)rd count had overflowed and the transfer had been completed, 

a nag was set that indicated the transfer was done. The device exited from 

the data break state. 
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INSTRUCTION SET 

The PDP-8 instruction set wa. diY1.ded into 2 broad groups. Memory 

reference inStructiODS accessed ...cry to obtain an operand on which the 

operation wa. perfor.ed. These vere oBe-address instructions. Augmented 

instructions, zero-addre •• t,ype, co.aiated of all instructions not refer

encing MJDOr.1. AUgJII8uted instructions issued control commands and I/O 

operations. The PDP-8 1Aatruction set vas extended between 1965 and 1970 

to include 40 basic instructions. Other instructions were available with 

optional components. 

Memory Reference Instructions 

Memory-reference instructions were used when an operand had to be 

accessed in memory. Eitller tvoor three JIIUIII01'7 cycles were required, 

depending on whether indirect addressing vas specified. The fetch cycle 

located the instruction (coRtaWag the operand address) in MeJDOry. The 

defer cycle, required if indirect addressing vas used, consisted of 

accessing the second address in memory. In the execute cycle, the operand 

was fetched from memory and the operation specified in the op code vas 

performed. The instruction format, displayed in Appendix 10a, iBcluded 

an op code, indirect address nag, MlI017 page, and address. Basic cycle 

time was 1.5 microseconds for direct addressing and 3.0 ncroseconds for 

indirect addressing. 

Augmented Instructions 

Augmented instructions did not reference meROry for operand acceesiag. 

Only 0 .. cJ~le, the retch cycle, was required to fetch the instruction and 

initiate operatioaa. Aug..ated instructioaa were also uaique stRce each 

1JlstructioJ\ could euct .. quances of operations, a type of JdcroprogrUUl1iJlg. 

Each bit of the inatructioa correspoaded to a certain operatioa. Thus, 
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.ultiple operations could be specitied in one inatructioa aDd .. re performed 

in a predefined sequence. Two aubgroJlPs of tha augJUJlted type vere the I/o 

transfer (rOT) group ad the Operate group. See Appendix 10a for formats. 

lOT iastructioDS iaiti.ted operatio .. on peripherals aDd effected 

iIlfonutioa tn.afars betwen the processor and I/O devices. 

intelT1Ipt iRstructions could reque.t the interrupt facility. 

Furthermore, 

The intelT1Ipt 

syst. could also be turned oa or off through progr ..... d control. 

The Operate instructio1'l8 were further divided into Groups 1 and 2. 

Group 1 performed such microoperatioDs as a clear, compl .... t, rotate, and 

iRcrement Oil the AC register. By usiBg Group 2 instructioas, a wide variety 

of operatiolls could be specitied. The AC contents could be checked, operations 

could be continued, instructions could be skipped, and other control ca.uJlds 

could be issued. 
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Processor 

Input/Output 

Instruction Set 

MAJOR CIWlGES 01 THE PDP-8 FAMILY 

- More register controls and timing generator ele.ents were 

added to the CPU. 

- The MQ register vas imp18ll8llted to increase programlling 

capabilities, especiall7 with arithmetic calculations. 

- Decoders, IIIl1ltiplexors, and other control features were 

used in circu1tr.r. enhancing versat1l1t,. and capabUlties 

within the processor. 

- Processor compoMnts vere mdularized. 

- The Time Sharing Option sapported IIl1ll. tiple users. 

- Arit~tic calculation speeds increased significantly. 

- Memory tranafer speeds improved. 

- Read/Write and Read Only Maories vere introduced. 

- MemoX7 components were lIOdularlzed. 

- The OMNIBUS vas developed. increasing data transfer control. 

- The inatraction set vas extended. 

• Flag instructions for I/O devices were introduced. 

- Many EAE instructions were added. 
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196, 

1966 

1967 

1968 

PDP-8 MODEL HISTORY 

The first PDP-8 vas deTeloped. It vas actual.l7 nearly 

identical to the PDP-, except a .. sa-producible version. 

Main purposes included dedicated laborato17 and dedicated 

proeea...control applications. The aall. Rale and lov cost 

led to its labelling as the first IId.n1C011pUter. The PDP-8 

vas ~red as: being the first usa-produced computer, 

the tirst popular IIin1computer, and the first computer 

selling tor les8 than $20,000. 

The PDP-8/S (-5- tor serial) vas the tirst OEM ccmputer. 

The 8/5 integrated serial rather than parallel logic. 

Thus, instruction executions vere , times longer than on 

the 8 JIIOdel, but the price vas lowr. 

The PDP-8/1 <"In for integrat.d circuit Tersion) incorpor

ated TTL logic into 1 ts procossor tor a mre ca.pact, 

economical, and rugged system that was easy to intertace 

and maintain. The machine 1I'8S fully parallel and allowed 

tor 88s.y and economical additions ot I/O devices. 

The PDP-8/L ("L" tor loll') vas an OEM version ot the 8/1. 

It vas the lowest cost full-scale computer ottered. The 

8IL vas liJIl1ted on speed, options available, MlIOry 

capacit,., and I/O conf'igurability. 
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1970 

1970 

1974 

The PDP-8IE ("E- tor Expanded) va. an expanded and JItlch 

more aophisticatedmodel. The 8/E vas designed, •• earlier 

~del., tor general purpo.e need.. It vas tast, compact, 

inexpensive, and eall7 to intertace in comparison to pre. 

vious models. Modular expansion for specific applications 

va. available. Aaong the technilogical innovations added 

va. an OMNIBUS tor ertective I/O device communication. 

The PDP-81M vas an OEM version ot the 8/E. The 8/M va. 

identical in pertormance capabl1it7 to the 8IE, except that 

I/O configuration vas limited. 

The PDP-8/A va. developed tor OEM use and for I17stems 

builder.. A acre conventional configuration .et was used 

tor .emory, the processor, and the pover supply. Pertor

mance rell between the larger, 16-bit ..,.tema and the 

smaller microcomputers. The limit. or memory addre.sabllity 

(because of a 12-bit word length) have not been dealt with. 

The 8/A. is the most popular DIOdel at the pre.ant tille. 
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OTHER PDP FAMILIES 

PDP-1 

The PDP-1 was DEC's first computer, introduced in 1959. This closely 

folloved DEC's development of the electronic circuit ("solid state") mdules. 

These modules supplied other computer manutacturers. 

The PDP-1 vas the first of _11, on-line computer systems. In tact, 

DEC introdu;oed the 8IUl.l-scale computer concept. The PDP-l provided the 

standard data processing tunctions available at that time. Furthermore, it 

could be connected to various instruments and equipment to provide on-line, 

real-time monitoring for control and analysis purposes. The PDP-l sold for 

an economical $120,000, while other ccaputer price" averaged $1 million. 

PDP-5 

The PDP-5, JJ8rketed. in 1963, represented DEC's colllll1 tment as a cOlRpUter 

as well as electronics manutacturer. The PDP-5 vas unutactured with 

hand-wired production t.chr~ques, making mass production impractical. 

(The PDP-8 vas a mass~rcducible version of the PDP-5). Words on the PDP-5 

vere composed of 12 bits. The PDP-, vas geared tovard dedicated laboratory 

and dedicated process control applications. The average PDP-, price was 

$2B,500. 

PDP-9 

The PDP-9 vas introduced around 1966. It Bm"passed the PDP-B in 

handling or.~l1ne and real-time scientific applications requiring more 

computational power. Word length vas lB-bit, which allowed for a signifi

cantly larger memory e4pacity (32K words). Add times and I/O transfer 

rates vere significantly better on the PDP-9 than on the PDP-B. The PDP-9 
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vas tmpleaented tor a Tariety ot bigbl7 technical applications: biomedics, 

process control, cheldcal instJ"1DD8ntation, displaY' processing, hybrid 

878teaa, data co-.un1cation and ph1'sics. 

PDP-10 

The PDP-10, also daft loped around 1966, vas an upandable 87stea 

otterlni opt1Jlma. power and Tersatili ty. Word length was an expanded 36 

bits, thus, llleJOOI"y" capacity vas 262,144 words. A Ter'1' powerful CPU 

contained 15 registers and 16 acclDlUl.ators. Calculation speeds and I/O 

tran8ter rates wera not quite as bigh as on the PDP-9. The PDP-10, an 

on-line and real-time system, was used tor applications Tery similar to 

tho_ of the PDP-9. 

PDP-12 

The PDP.12, created in 1967, was a laboratory system implementing 

the best teatures ot DEC's LDfc-8. (The LINe-8 was designed to control 

axperbsentn, collect data, and anal.yse data in the lab. Both the PDP ... 8 

and MIT LINO instruction sats vera availabla tor researchers). Applications 

included: biomedics, physics, chemistry, _teoroloU, oceanography, 

psychology, radiation, acoustics, and seismology. 
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PDP-11 

The PDP-11 family of minicOllpUtere, introduced in 1970, surpasaed the 

PDP-8 by addressing ita limitations. PDP-11 architecture implemented a 

more powerful processor, alloved for a much larger storage capacity, a.d 

perfor.ed more efficiently overall. The PDP-11 vas originally developed 

aa a resu1t of the public's deund for a modular, real-time system that 

provided data tranafer, cofttrol aRd aaalysia. The entire system vaa 

comprised of modular uaits. other valuable architectural enhaac ... nta 

vere added throughout the 197015 aa new models within the PDP-', family vere 

developed. See App •• d.ix lb ftil' • block diagram. of the PDP-11 systel"). 

PROCESSOR 

The PDP-11 proceeaor served the sute purposes as the PDP-8 processor. 

It perfbr.Med all arithmetic, logical, and system control operations in 

parallel. Word and register length vas 16-bit, which extended the memory 

addresa length and capacity in comparison with the PDP-8. In addition, the 

CPU regulated all UNIBUS actions (the UNIBUS controlled all device-to-device 

communication). This regulation included handling data tranefer and control 

commands. Four versione of the PDP-l' processor have been developed. Size 

decreased drastically from '9 boards in 1970 to 1 board in 1974. The overall 

goal within the PDP-11 family was to retain software compatibility across 

all models. 

Major Registers 

Unlike the PDP-8's one accumulator, eight registers were available to 

the user for general purpose processing. A program status word m.intained 

the current status of program inetructions. ~~ny registers vere internally 

implemented and unaccessible to the user. All registera were 16 bits in 
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length. 

General r.gisters were all us.r-acc.ssible. Most models contained 8 

but a tew ~.tem. contained more, as many as 16. Registers were used as: 

accumulator., index registers, autoincre.ent regist.rs, autod.crement 

r.gist.rs, stack pointers, aad program count.rs. Th. seventh of the 8 

r.gisters .as pred.fin.d to be a stack point.r for the • .-cry hardware stack. 

Th. eighth register acted a. the program couter by co.taiAillg the addr.ss of 

the next .x.cutable iftstructioa. 

Th. Progr .. Status Word (PSW) vas a r.gist.r that held the 

current status informatioa of the proo.ssor and an .xecutimg program. 

The curr.nt proc ••• or priority and current and pr.vious op.rational mod.s 

were cont.ined in the PSW. Th. condition codes ot the l.st instruotion 

execut.d were also located in this register. 

Many registers were labelled "non-accessible" for programming purpos.s. 

These were the processor's control and st.tus regi.ters. Registers aiding 

in CPU-memory transfers w.re the Memory Address Register, the Memory Buffer 

Register, and memor.y ..rstem error requests. Sets ot r.gist.rs w.re us.d 

tor error detection and corr.ction. Examples were the Error Registers, 

High Error Addr ••• Regist.rs, Low Error Addr.ss Registers and Hit/Miss Error 

Regsit.rs. Finally, m.1R.t.nance .nd control register. h.lped .nsure smooth 

proc.ssor p.rforManc •• 

Timing 

The Univer •• l A~chroDOUS R.c.iv.r/Tr.nsmitter (UART) vas the asyD

chronous system us.d for timiRg. Th. transmitter acc.pt.d characters in 

p.rall.l, th.n output them in • s.rial, aw,ynchronous fashioR. Th. r.c.iv.r 

working in rev.rs., input charact.rs s.rially and as.ynchronously .nd r.l •••• d 

charact.rs in parall.l. 
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Major States 

Instructions were processed More uniformly in PDP-11 ~ste.a than iR 

PDP-8 ~eteJU. Each required at least 3 JIlemory cycles, aJld could use JIlOre 

d.-pendiDg C)n the cmnplexity of the address modes and on the type of operation. 

Instructions were processed asynchronously on a cycle-stealing basis. 

The instruction cycle (nI_phasen) was entered in order for the instruo

tion to be accessed in ...cry. The instruction w.s also decoded for further 

proceasing. The operand cycle (nO-phasen) looated any operands Reeded for 

single and double operand instructions. by searching in meJllOry. The execute 

cycle (nE-Jphase") perforaed the aotual operation specified in the instruotion. 

Unlike any PDP-8 instructions, a PDP-11 instruct ion could cause multiple 

o-phaee and E-phase cycling. Multiple cycling was ne~essary, due to the 

existence of both double operand instrutions and the range of addressing .odes 

Ivailable., Although inltruotions required more cycling, this was MUch 

less time-consuming overall and more efficient than executing more instructions. 

S.-plrate cycles did .at exist for data break tranafers. 

Arito..tic/Logical Ua1t Perforaanoe 

See Appendix 2 ter PDP-11 ari tm.tic aad logical speeds. 

Power Seuroe 

As u the PDP.B, 11$-Telts ad 6o-cycles of power "ere required tor 

PDP.11 systems. If thil 8Upply was Bot maiJatatned, a trip vas initiated. 

The trap service routine was given 2 milliseconds to save all register 

contents and to condition the peripherals. 

Microprogramming 

MicI'oprogramm1.ng was blplemeDted in the processor control module in 

PDP .. 11 !DCldels. This vas a very effioient and BYstematio JIHIthod for 

generating processor-initiated . sequences of control nero-operations. 
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MicroprogrUll1ing, with its structured, hardware design, replaced hard-wired 

control unlts that used the conventional logic techniques. 

Among the innovations dOTeloped in the 11/60 aodel was the availability 

of user-accessible JdcroprogrUlllliBg. The user could, in this way, custolllize 

the processor SOMewhat for performing specific needs. 

MicroprograMming solved any problema of incompatibility between older 

and nnar systems. Three optional foras of microprograJlllling could be used. 

The User Ccmtrol Store contained 1 K of RAM and allowed both storing and. 

writing. The Extended Control Store option offered 1,536 words of ROM for a 

microprogram. A Diagnostic Coatrol Store consisted of a ROM allowing 

isolation aDd aaal7sis of processor faults. 

Data FOl'lUts 

Word leJ&gth in. PDP-11 8)"steu vas 16-bit or 2-byte (8 bits coapr1sed 

a byte). Bytes could be precessed as well as wrds. A 2-bit parity 

extended word length to 18 bits. In8tructioJls were labelled ·variable 

length" siDce they could con.siat of 1,2, or 3 words (2 or 3 words are 

required for both the index mode mnd progra counter JIIOde.,). Floating

point operands, .32bita in length, vere divided into an B-bit exponent 

and a 24-'tlit fraction. Doubl. preciSion operands vere 64bitsJ 56 of 

these vere the fraction bits. 

Unique Processor Capabilities 

Reentrant code, a180 labelled Position Independent Code (PIC), was 

a very valuable feature found on all PDP-11 systems. This code enabled 

1 copy of a subroutine or program to be accessed by more than 1 process 

or task. Memory requirements vere, thereby, reduced for multi-task 

applications. A relocating loader (or "linking loadera ) relocated 

programs into different -.mary locations each time they vere executed. 
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As long as relative addre.ses r ... ined ide.tical, the 8 .. e offset. could 

be used for relocations. 

The "stack" was an area of -..or,y set aside for t.-porar.y storage and 

l1Dkage. The seventh general purpo.e register wa. predefined to be a 

hardware stack pointer. It was automatically implemented during subroutine 

linkage and interrupt .ervice. 

Corout.ines were alternatives for subroutine use. CoroutiD.e. referred 

to mnltipl. program .eg.aent. or routine. that were interactive, but no 

routine was subordinate to a.other. Control wa. passed bsck and forth 

between corout1ne., aDd each routine was ~Ddeda between executions. 

IBterrupt. are s1:ai1.ar to nbrout1De call., except that they were 

controlled by hardware. Shce the processor was required only upon 

device request, it could spud less t1.Jlle iJ'1 wa1 t loops ad more time in 

actual proc:e •• 1ag. 

Recursion was a feature usiDg the .tack facility. ! progrUl was 

able to call itself usiag recursion, just as it would eall s wbrout1Jle. 

The ataek stored interMediate variables and linkage 1a.f'or.ation associated 

with each recur.ive call. 

Traps vere actually interrupts'ge.erated by software. Errors and 

progrl .. 1ag conditions could automatically respond with certain trap 

routines. The priorities of executable traps were (fro. highest to lowest) 

bus error., instruction traps, trace traps, stack overflow traps, aad 

power failure traps. For other trap iaf'ormatioa, see AppeBdix 3 • 

Technilogical Changes 

In 1970, the first s.r.tems (the 11/15 and 11/20) contained processors 

consisting of 19 boards and hundreds of' integrated circuits. A second 

processor was developed in 1971 aDd had tre.ndou. iJlprov ... nts impl_nted 



in its architecture. This CPU, fOUDd in model. 11/45, 11/05, and 11/40, 

used the JIOdern Sohottky TTL logio and consisted of only 2 boards. A aev 

·cache" bipolar -.ory va. 1ategrated as n11 aa a Dev "MOSn (metal-oxide 

sen".icoJaduotor) ""17. Both ...eries, though .or. e%peuive thaD core, 

greatly enhanced proces80r pertonunee and speed •. 

The 11/04, introduced ill 1974, integrated MSI (JUdiua-scale iBtagration) 

components to reduce the processor size further to 1 hex board. This new 

processor had the nexibUi t,. to accept either core or MOS IftUlOries. A DeY 

power supply vas developed internally. Consequently, performance levels 

increased by 1 5 percent. 

The 11/60 i.JIIplaented a fourth processor. MicroprograJlllling was made 

accessible to the user. A hardware multiply and divide were staDdard features. 

Furthermore, single and double precision noating-point arithmetic were 

standardized. 

Options 

A Floating-Point Processor (FPP) made 64-bit operations and 17-digit 

precision available (8-digit preCision was standard for 32-bit operations). 

Arithmetic: operations were calculated MUch faster using the FPP. The FPP 

was able t~ referenee any memory location or processor register. It also 

used address IJOdes and meMOry unagement similar to those implemented by the 

processor., Finally, 6 64-bit noattng point registers were available. 

An Extended Instruction Set allowed hardware, fixed-point multiply, 

divide, and shift operations to be performed in general purpose registers. 

Double precision capabilities were also included. 

A Conmercial Instruction Set provided up to 1 0 extended instruction 

groups. Two types of groups, register and oft-line, determined how operands 

were to he delivered to an instruction. This option was implemented many 
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tt.es for en.bltag raster COBOL executions. 

Error Correction Code (ECC) .. " a reature included iJl MaS ~rie. 

vhereby certain bit. vere stored ill a wrd. 1.a a uaique coabiaatio_. The 

word" vere later ohecked for error" befere beiBg sent from aeJIOry to the 

proce.sor. Errors that were detected vere also corrected by ECC. ECC 

provided the best .ecurity for multiple, single-bit failures, the most common 

error type in MOS JIlUIOries. 

The bootstrap loader, very similar to that in the PDP-8,vas required 

to initially load a blank tape, a sector of disk, or other device. A 

bootstrap program loaded the status register of the device specified. 

Three clock types vere available for timing synchronization. These 

included real-time, line real-time, and l1ne-frequene.y clocks. These clocks 

vere very similar to those discussed in the PDP-8 processor options. 

~ORY 

Perhaps the most significant developments made in the PDP-11 family 

vere with meJllOry. Main m.emory was designed to handle both bytes and words. 

Basic memory space in an PDP-118 vas 32K words. The uppar 4,096 words 

were reseM'eel for I/O control and buffer registers (the "I/O block"). The 

lower 255 vords vere reserved for interrupt vectors, trap vectors, and 

floating vectors. The 11/70 used interleaving to improve proc.ssor-meJlOry 

transrer rates. Interleaving consisted of organizing consecutive memory 

locations in different m.emory modules. Error detection vas aided by both 

the parity and ECC features. 

The in.valuable memory managuaent system, added in 1971, enabled the 

start of vi.rtual addressing so that memories could be expanded without 

increasing address length. Virtual addresse" vere "mapped" onto physical 

addresses. The mapped MemOry r.ature limited the address space used by a 
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progr... Thi •• ecurity.easura aasured that several prograaa would BOt 

intrude with each other. 

Main ~ry '!)pe. 

Three .. ill m..,ry type" are available. T~ were core, MOS, aRd. 

cache MIIIOries. Thesa types, with their very different speed., vere an 

alternative athod of e.tablll!lb.iJag a ... ry hierarchy. III an ease., 

the higher the ...,ry speed, the higher the cost of the • .ory type. 

See Appudix 4 for a saury of aaory spaeds. 

Core -..ory vas the ollly type of JIl&in .emory 1:ap1Glanted until 1 971 • 

Its Don-volatility ad 10v cost vere particularly attractive features. Tha 

cora speed vas the slovest of the 3 types. 

11'1 197'1 J MOS ..-ory vas introduced as a substitute tor core lIlellOry. 

'Though JI!Ore expeJlsive, MOS offered better performance 1ev.1. and speeds. 

MOS was, in turn, slower than cache (the third type), but vas .ore aconowd

cal to Manufacture and operate. Because MOS va" volatile, backup batteries 

vere needed to prevent data loss. 

Cache menory wa" a very high spead memory that va" usually used in 

conjunction with either MOS or core .e.,ry. Cache, or bipolar, mamory 

increased proces"iDg speeds by lUIking data available to the CPU at a rapid 

rate. Sinee main • ..cry nor.ally slowed the processor down, cache was very 

eftectiva. Main -.mory contents ware copied as they vare required for 

processing" A cache "hit" sent the iat'onution to the processor. 

In 1975, cache was placed between the processor and .. in .amory for 

critical, :Lntarmediata storage. A FASTBUS was also developed especially for 

processor-eache aeaory transfers, allowing the UNIBUS to be bypassed. 
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Me1IIOry Management 

The ixportant d."elopwsent ot the "'1"1' manageMent syeteJI came about 

in 1971. This system allowed muaory capacities to be expanded and intro

duced virtual addressiDg. It waa actually part ot the op.ratiBg system to 

supervise data transters betwe.n memory devic.se ( .. in JIl81'r1ory, tape, disk, 

dru1Il, .te.). Th ... :1B objecti".s of the memory management system were to 

maxiaize comput.r cOMpOn.nt utilization and to allow tor .xpandable 

...aries without enlarging IIHJ8)ry addresses. 

The d1.rect address vas consid.r.d to be a virtual address rather than a 

physical one. Through the .. pping process, the processor could access more 

than 32K vords. Three f01'1ls of Jlemory mapping vere a"anable. These were 

16-bit, 18-bit, and 22-bit systems. See Appendix 6 for a diagram. Th. 

relocation of programs by aemory vas traneparGInt to both the user and the 

program through mapping onto atrrlliary etorage devices (disk or tape). 

The physical address vas extend.d in the following w~. A virtual 

address was combined with a corresponding Page Address Register (containing 

relocation information), to yield a physical address. The allocation of phy

sical memory was provided for all programs. System and user functions 

were 'physically separated. See Appendix 7 for a page mapping illustration. 

Three modes of operation were selectable. Each mode had its own set 

of active page registers and could access up to 8 pages of data and 

instructions (each page could range from 64 to 8,192 b,ytes). Th. K.rnal 

mod •• nabled a progrUl to up a uaer' s program anywhere in .emory (thia 

progr .. va.! controlled internally iB the system). Mor.o".r, us.rs' 

prograJIS, related regist.rs, and the PSW contents .... r. protected froJI the 

surromadiDg .Drlro .... t. 
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In both the U.er aacl SuperY1sor Modes, the user as~d cORtrol 

(versus the IITst.. progr .. ). In the User Mode, prograJU could be prevented 

froll modifying machine states relatiJag to maary _pping and protection. 

In the Supervisor Mode, a control program state was provided to "help make 

system management more efficient and secure. 

Addressi~ 

Memor,' reference addressing was accomplished using the 8 general 

purpose registers. These registe~s (instead of instructions, l1ke in PDP-8 

sy8tews) c.ontained addresses and operands as intermediate storage so that 

processing could be done faster. Each memory reference instruction specified 

the op code, the register{s) to be used, and the addressing modes (how the 

register was to be used). The variety of addressing modes available 

extended instruction set capabilities to provide for very efficient and 

fiexible data handling. The complexity of the addressing modes reduced the 

number of :tnstructioJUJ required to perform operations. Instruction formats 

were variable length in order to handle index mode and program control modes. 

Both byte and word addre8sing could be specified. Words were as!!igned 

even-numbered addresses. Five types of transfers were addressable: 

regi~ter to register, register to memory, memory to memory, memory to stack, 

and register to stack. 

Address Setup 

As previously mentioned, basic memory space consisted of 32K words. 

The upper h,096 words were predefined for I/O device registers. The lower 

255 words were reserved for various vectors. For a diagram, see Appendix Sh. 

Address Modes 

Three address mode types could be specified on all PDP-l1s. These 

included the direct, indirect, and program counter MOde types. Sets of 

three bits in each instruction contained the address mode and the register 
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involved in searching for each operand. Addressing modes handled 3 type~ 

of addressing: two-address (for double operands), one-address (for 

single operands and branches), and zero-address (for control comm.nds). 

Each type of addressing had four individual modes available. Direct 

addressing modes included: register, autoincrement,' autodecrement, 

and index. Indirect addressing modes were comprised of: register deferred, 

auto increMent deterred, auto decrement deferred, and index deferred BOdes. 

The index and iadex deterred .odes used a second word in the instruction 

that was cOMbined with the PC to tOni ettective addresse.. Program counter 

addressing consisted ot: t..ediate, absolute, relative, .. d relative 

deterred lIOdes. Each of these )lOdes required either 2 or 3 word iastruc

tions to contain an operand, operand address, relative address, and relative 

deferred address, respectively. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

A drastic change in input/output features took place with the intro

duction of the PDP-11 tamily. The UNIBUS was the means of communication 

between all system components tor program-controlled data transfers, data 

break transfers, program interrupts, and priority bus control. The 

UNIBUS also permitted a unified addressing structure so that peripheral 

device registers could be addressed directly as lfteJllOry locations. By using 

all Iftemory rererence instructions on device registers, I/O progra..tng had 

increased flexibility. Peripherals became programmable instead ot being 

accessible only b. special lOT instructions. Finally, the video and 

hardcopy terMinals replaced the teletype as the main I/O device. 
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UNIBUS 

The t~IBUS, the most distinguishing and unique feature on the PDP-11s, 

was actually patented by DEC in 1970. It was a !!lingle, high-speed, a!yll

chronous, bidirectional communications path that enabled components to 

communicate independently of the processor and without intermediate memory 

buffering. The UNIBUS was the £irst data bus in minicomputer history to 

provide these capabilities. 

The UNIBUS actually consi!!lted of a group of vires that pe~ormed 

simultaneous data transfers. A set of 56 signals comprised the bus; 51 

of these were bidirectional signals and 5 were unidirectional. This single 

set of signals ("single bus conceptn) ensured better overall control and 

easier sOUl'ce-desttnation interrogations. Each device had its own signals. 

Two vere required, one for actual data and one for control information. 

~O devices were addressed, as mentioned before, by the ssme method 

as memory. Specific u.mory addresses were reserved for only ~O use. 

Instructions processed on device registers, thus, no intermediate device 

data buffering in lIeJ10ry vas required. Each device contained its own 

control, status, and data registers. It also had a controller for reading 

or vri ting to MeMOry (just as the proces8or did). The UNIBUS had the 

capacity to accept a large number of I/O devices. Devices vere merely 

plugged into the UNIBUS to become active. within the system. 

A "master/slave" relationship ex1!!1ted in component communication. On. 

device always had control over the bus; it was labelled the "uster." The 

master co~nded the bus to communicate with the receiving device, referred 

to as the "slave." The .. ster/slave comaunication was dynamic. In other 

words, control va. easily passed froa device to device. All ca.ponents 

had the capab1l1ties of acting as either the .. ster or the slave. 
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Related to the .. ster/slave feature vas the Wbus interlocked" co..un

ication proeess. Each signal released fro. the .. ster had to be reepoBded 

to by the slave, or tn!or.atioa transfer would not occur. Physical bus 

length and JUster/s1a ... e response tille lutd, however, no efrect on bus cOJlllllUll

ication. ~le word vas transferred per bus ~cl.. An instruction cycle 

consisted of one or more bus cycles. 

Bus Requests (BRs) vere issued when a denee needed to interrupt the 

processor for performing a service routine for the device. The BR was not 

serviced until -the processor completed its current instruction processing. 

Interrupt handling was auto .. tic, and device polling vas not required. 

Bus Requests followed a eel"'t;ain sequence of steps. A device first issued 

a BR. A "Bus Arbitrator" per'llitted the device to take control only if its 

priority was highest. If' so, the Arbitrator issued a Bus Grant (BG). The 

device received the 00, inhibitt.d further grants, and cleared the BR. The 

Arbitrator, in turn, cleared the BG. The device then asserted the Bus Busy 

Signal (BBSY) and cleared the inhibit signal. Finally, the device actually 

issued the interrupt and its vector address. 

The processor re.ponded to the interrupt in the following way. It was 

directed to the proper service routine b.1 the given vector address. The 

current PSW and PC were stored onto the stack at the time of the interrupt 

request. New PSW and PC contents were taken at the vector interrupt address. 

Nesting of interrrupts was possible at any time arter the PSw and PC were 

loaded. Upon cOPlpletion, the old PSW and PC contents were restored. During 

an interrupt process, the processor and device always took on the master/slave 

role, the proce~sor always being the master. 

Non-processor request~ (NPRs) were issued for direct memory access 

without p~)cessor intervention. The processor was able to relinquish bus 
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control during NPR executions. NPRs had the highest priority on the UNIBUS. 

A s~1lar sequence of steps was required for the NPR executions that was 

followed by Bus Requests. The device issued a NPR. The Bue Arbitrator 

responded ,~th a non-processor grant (NPG). The device accepted the grant, 

inhibitted further grants, and cleared the NPR. The Arbitrator received the 

inhibit and cleared the NPG. The device issued, at this tiJne!, a Bus Busy 

(BBSY) and cleared the inhibit. nata transfer then took place. 

A priority system was implemented into the UNIBUS,processing. Priority 

circuj.ts decided which device became master when simultaneous UNIBUS requests 

occurred. Each device was assigned a priority level at the time of system 

installation. Priority assignMents were based on three faetors: the deviee's 

operating speed, service requirements, and data reeoTery abilities. 

The priority coatrol structure, displayed in Appendix 8b, comlisted 

of 2-diMasional (Tertieal and horizoJltal) levels. The fIve main levels, 

or lines, were vertical. If two devices with equal priority levels (on the 

same verti.cal line' requested the bus simultaneously, the device electrically 

closest to, the processor would gain control of the bus. After completion of 

a request, the device with the second highest priority was given control. 

Highest priority levels were assigned to high-speed devices, to prevent data 

loss. The processor was given lowest priority, since interI~ptions caused 

less sericlus consequences. 

The NPR line, connecting all direct memory access (data break) devices, 

was the highest priority line. The non-processor grant (issued by the Bus 

Arbitrator) was passed frOM device to device on the NPR line until the one 

that requested control was found. This device then took commend on the 

NPR line. 
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BR lines were on 4 vertical levels. High~r speed devices were placed 

on higher vertical lines. Each BR line had its own BG chain. Requests 

made on the same BR line were granted to the device electrically closest to 

the processor. 4 other interrupt lines. lower than both the NPR and BR 

lines, were not assigned devices. These levels were Wled by software only. 

MASSBUS 
II 

The MASSBUS vas first introduced in 1 971 (the 11/45 model) as • UNIBUS 

extension for interfacing the new bipolar and MOS memories. The ~~SSBUS 

especially enhanced faster lIO transfer performance. 

Interfacing 

Interface. were required in all lIO devices for efficient UNIBUS 

processing. Interface controllers supplied the data COmMUnication control 

information for a ~st... Four communication channels were available: the 

private pbo:ne. the dial-up phone. a telegraph line. and lIOdems. A variety 

of hardware interfaces were offered for the different I/O transfers types. 

Prog!"&JIIIl8d I/O 

All aanipulations for lIO operations were. as mentioJled previously. 

perfol"ll8d with • ..,ry refereBee instructions. lIO progr .... JAg was. thus. 

MUch MOre flexible thaD that done on the PDP-B. Because of predefined .e.cry 

locations and device registers. all infOrMation could be directly compared. 

No intermediate registers were needed for comparisons. 

All external devices required at least two registers. The first 

register contained both control and status information. A second held 

the actual data. More complex devices could have multiple registers. 

Control and Status Registers contained all information necessary to 

communicate with that device. At least one vas assigned per peripheral. 

Control/status bits held such iIltoraation as: the device unit nuaber. the 
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deTiceti function, current coDditioBS, error enable status, and done enable 

status. Dat. Buffer Registers transferred into1"ll&tion that vas traTelling 

into or oui; ot the ccaputer. The JlUllber od type of data re&ieters vas • 

fUnction ot the deTic •• 

A tendns1/keyboard reader waa an exaaple that described the interaction 

of device registers dur1n& prograBlled data input. The data vas held (a 

character at a t1.ae) 1Jt a butter register called the Terminal Keyboard 

Butter that vas contained within the device intertace. A second register, 

the Terminal Keyboard Status register, held read bu~, read done, and 

reader interrupt status information. The progr~er constructed a wait 

loop in the progr5m to check the TKS for when a character W8S available 

in the bur.fer. When one was ready, the character was moved from the TIm 

to the user-specified register. 

I/O Devices 

The types of I/O devices commonly used for user-accessible inputting 

and outputting changed greatly between 1970 and 1980. In 1970 the teletype) 

along with high-speed perforated tape readers and punehe~ was standard with 

all PDP-11 models. In 1980 video terminals and the DECwriter hardcopy 

terminals were the most popular and most efficient. Sophisticated line 

printer subsystem8, high volume disk packs, magnetic tape subsystems, 

and other mass storage units were orfered throughout the 19708. See 

Appendix 9b for an I/O device summar,y. 

INSTRUCTION SET 

In general, all instruetions were memory reference type and contained 

16 bits pe1r word. Either zero, one, or two-address instructions could be 

specified. Each operand was located through both an address mode and a 
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register. The address mode and register combination increased programming 

efficiency and flexibility. Instruction specifications included an op code, 

a general register, and an address mode that specified how to access the 

operand. Al~ systems had O'Yer 400 instructions in 1980J this vas a truuan

dous increaee over the 66 instructions available in 1970. All instructions 

were divided into 7 classes. See Appendix 10b for clas8 fOl"Jl8ts. 

Instruction Classes 

SiDgle operand. instruction length vas either one or two words. Two 

words vere needed to contain the following index and progru control mode 

information:: an index (that fOl"llled the effective address for the operand), 

an operand, an operand address, a relative address, ora deferred relative 

address. 6 bits held the regieter and address mode of the destination 

field, and 10 bits held the op code. Examples of single operand instructions 

included the clear, complement, increment, shift, rotate, and lI1Ultiple pre

cision operations. 

Double operand instructions first became available for PDP-11 systems 

(they vere no~nt in the PDP-8 family). These instructions could be 

up to 3 words in length since they contained both source and destination 

operands. Double operand instructions iDcreased the progr .... rts flexibility. 

The format leonsisted of 2 6-bit areas containing the registers and address modes 

of both a source and destination operand. 4 bits held the op code. Add, 

compare, move, and logical functions were examples of double operand operations. 

A third class of instructions was the branch type. The instruction 

included an 8-bit op code (a condition to be tested) and an 8-bit word 

offset. The offset determined the branch target address relative to the PC. 

It vas calculated using the folloving foNUla: 

WORD OFFSET. (TARGET ADDRESS - BRANCH INSTR ADDRESS - 2 )/2 • 
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The offset was thaD truncated to B bits. Unconditional,signed conditional, 

and unaigned conditio .. l braaches were performable. 

The subroutine class of instructions provided linkage operations for 

subroutine entries and e:rlts. The seventh register was predefined as both 

the link 8nd destination register during subroutine executions. 6 bits 

contained d.estination field intol"llatioa (register and address IIOde), 8 bits 

held the op' code, and 3 bits held the linkage poiater register. Examples 

vere the jUllp, jUlllp to subroutine, and return from subroutine Wtructiona. 

Operate instructions were sero address tn>e. thus, the format consisted 

of only a 16-bit op code. These instructions performed various control 

operatione, for instance processor halts, resets, and no-operations. further

more, e move could be made to a previous data space. 

The condition code class of instructions enabled the user to access the 

contents of. the PSW. Bits 5-15 held the op code, bit 4 indicated a set or 

clear operation, and bits 0-3 were the mask field. (each bit corresponded to 

the 4 condition code bits in the pm1). Bits ~3 reflected the contents of 

the PSW. The processor used this information to test conditions in programs. 

P~l bits could be checked for status or could be set or cleared by certain 

instructions. 

Traps and interrupts were also executable by issuing certain instructions. 

These were zero-address type, and contained a 16-bit op code. The Jrulin 

purpose for these instructions was for exiting from 8 program. Exiting 

could be a result of a subroutine call or a result of an error or fault. 

A trap exit consisted of internal hardware forcing entry into a trap routine. 

A software exit was specified in a program by a jump instruction. In the 

final method, the interrupt exit, external hardware forced entry into a 

service routine~ 
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Processor 

MAJOR CHAJrGES 01 THE PDP-11 FAMILY 

- Oyerall perforance of the processor greatly improved 

through more powerfUl and efficient processing capabi

lities aDd component interaction. 

- The CPU 8ise was drastically reduced through four versiona 

fro. 19 to 1 integrated circuit board. 

- Proce8sing speeds improved for arithmetic calculations 

aDd data transferring. 

- The blp18ll8lltation of IIdcroprogr ... ' ng in control logic 

enhanced control capabilities. The later availability 

of user-aecessible microprogra .. jug provided increased 

flexibility. 

- The Floating Point Processor contained sophisticated 

BOd1tications in later models. 

- CPU optional enhancements included: an extended instruction 

set, a camDercia1 instruction eet, and error correction 

code. 

- Memory IWUlgement provided an extremely' efficient means 

of expanding memory capacities and capabilities. 

- Cache and K)S II8lDOries enabled Jmlch faster I/o-mellOry 

and CPtJ-lD8IlOry transfers. 

- A FASTBUS was implemented to speed up Cache-CPU informa

tion transferring. 
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Input/Output 

- User I/O devices have changed troll the teletype to lIOn 

povertul Tideo aDd hardcopy teraiDals. 

- Mass storage devices vere .,dified to perto1"ll at higher 

speeds and more effectively through meMOry management. 

- A MlSSBUS was included in certain models for faster I/O 

transfers. 
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1970 

1971 

1971 

1971 

1971 

PDP-11 MODEL HISTORY 

The PDP-11/20 vaa introduced. The 11/20 vaa a modular, 

real-time ST.te. that pertorMd data tranater_ control, and 

analy.1. hnctlon.. The larger 16-bi t vord length enabled 

larger .emor.y capacit1e. than with the PDP-8 model •• 

The PDP-11/15. an OEM veraion ot the 11/20, vaa deTeloped. 

The PDP-11/0$ replaced the 11/20 and 11/15. Thi • .xiel 

included DECta tirst major updates to the 11 taally. 

The unit vaa repackaged tor better coat-.ttectiTene.a and 

vaa an OEM .,del. 

The PDP-11/45 vaa similar to the 11/20, but contained 

extended capabilitie.. The 11/45 vas a core-only machine. 

MeIDor,r IIWUIgement .aa integrated tor the tirat time, a 

_jor enhanc_nt to the sy.teII., and rai.ad main MDIOry 

trom 56Kb to 248Kb. Schottky TTL logic waa incvrporated 

into a new proceasor. A MASSBUS was included tor ta.ter 

I/O transferring. Two nev typea ot _in ...ar.y, MOS and 

Cache, were developed during thi~ time period, but were 

un 8Ta1l&ble to the 11/45. 

The PDP.ll/50 vaa identical to the 11/45, except that it 

contained MOS memory instead ot Core. 
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1972 

1972 

1974 

1975 

The PDP-11/40 va. very similar to the 11/45 and 11/50, and 

was, in tact, labelled a af1ll-in-the-gap· lIOdel. Memory 

_nagement vas identical, 248Kb core MJIOr,y vas available, 

aDd integer operations .. re performed at twice the speod ot 

the 11/20. 

The PDP-11/35 vaa an OEM version of the 11/40, though 

JDeJDOr;y capabilities nra extended. 

The PDP-11/04 eontained a&nJ technilogical innovations 

that iJlproved syatem price and performaace. A no, lov-

end procesaor va. incorporated. MSI components reduced the 

CPU size fro. 2 to 1 board. Architecture could accept either 

Core or Jl)S IIeIIIOT.r. . Other 1mprovaents included: a new 

power supply, leas expensive memory modules, and 15% greater 

performance levels overall. 

The PDP-" nO was introduced tor very large system u.e. 

LSI was incorporated in the processor. For the tirat time 

a 32-bi t cache M8IOr.r wa. placed between _in memory and 

the procea80r. A new FASTBUS connected the two. units. 

Because ot "'17 manag8llent, 4 Jdllion bytes were address

able. The 11 nO had 75% of throughput capabilities ot the 

IBM 370. 
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1915 

1976 

1976 

1977 

1979 

The PDP-11/55 va. e.sentially a PDP~11/45 specialized 

for scientific applications. Faster operation vas due 

to 3 features I UN ot Cache -.ory. a unique 11/70 II1cro

code. aDd a naw and taeter Floating Point Proceasor. 

The PDP-11/03 was an OEM model tor single-terminal use or 

aa a IJIIAll distributed processing system. 

The PDP-1104 vaa an outgrowth ot the 11/04. CacM MmOry 

va. available and memory capabUities vere extended to 248Kb. 

The PDP.11/60. labelled a -FORTRAN machine." had capabilities 

betnen the 11134 and 11/70 melels. Memory features included 

an expandable 1II8IIOry. memory relocation. and mamry protec

tion. Microprogramming with user accessibility vas another 

s1gn1.ficant enhanceMnt. I/o-JUmOry and CPU-maory tranafers 

could be performed silmltaneously. .&. special diagnostic 

mdule vas included in the proces80r. and a hardware JIlOl. tiply. 

divide. and single and double-pr.c1sion floating-point 

arithmetic became standard features. A. Floating Point 

Processor Instruction Set vas made an available option. 

The PDP-11/44 vaa a Jlidrange model. So_ 11/70 teatures 

were &vailable. Performance vas twice that of the 11/34. 

One Mgaby'te of ECC MOO -.ory and 8Kb of Cache -.,r;y vas 

included. Options offered vere: an Ertended Instruction 

set. a CoDnet-olal Instruction Set. and a microprocessor

controlled progr.-er' a console. 
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GENERAL COMPUTER ARCHITECTURAL TRENDS, 1965-1980 

Processor 

Memory 

Input/Output 

- Integrated Circuits replaced discrete transistor 
circuits to substantially reduce ~stem size and cost. 

- Small, Medium, and Large Scale Integration were integrated 
into processors. 

- Microprogra.m1ng becaae widespread for better control 
unit operations. 

- Techniques for concurrent or parallel processing were 
developed to increase execution speeds. Examples 
included: pipelining, multiprogramming, and multi~ 
processing. 

- T1m. Sharing and Position Independent Code were implemented 
to improve resource uti1izatio~ 

_ The use of a Program Status Word becam. common. 

- Microprocessors were used as distributed, dedicated processors, 
an-alternative to the time sharing option. 

- Semiconductor memories (MOS and Cache) replaced core 
mel'l\Ories. 

- Memory managemant became a c_Ommon addi tion. MeJnOry 
space was, in this way, allocated dynamically in 
both Main and secondary memories. 

- Position Independent Code better utilized memory space. 

- A single bus wa~ orten integrated for component communication 
and to access I/O devices like memory. 

- Direct Memory access between memory and external devices 
relieved the processor of many duties and much time. 

- Microprocessors were used as I/O device interfaces for 
added control. 
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Instruction Set 

- The availability of different instruction for.ats in a 
single cODlpllter provided JI&Ximl.ml nexibility for the 
user al1d 1Iin1lmlIIl waste in aUlDry. 

- Variable length 1n8tructions were commonly available to 
utilize the index mode of addressing. 

- Instruction types usually offered were: register-to
register, register-to-lndex, register-to-storage, 
storage-to-~ediate J and storage-to-storage. 



CONCLUSION 

By comparing the PDP ~st.m changes with the general architectual 

trends. DEC's evolution of architectural structures clearly implemented 

current technology on a timely basis. Throughout the lives of the PDP-8 

and PDP-11 families in particular, DEC addressed limitations and inerricien-

cies. System performance continually improved. especially processing 

speeds, operational efficiency. and Memory capacities. The architecture 

WBS modified to provide these enhancements. DEC has. through the develop

ment of t.he PDP minicomputers. been the single greatest influence on the 

minico~lter industry. The tremendous success of these low-cost. small

scale ~stems has. to a large extent. caused the current computer revolution. 
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PDP-8 

PDP-l1 

*APPENDIX 2* 

ARITHMETIC/LOGICAL SPEEDS 
(in Microseconds) 

ADD SUBTRACT MULTIPLY DIVIDE 

1965 3.00 6.00 315.00 444.00 
1970 2.60 5.00 256.50 342.40 

1970 2.30 2.30 NA NA 
1980 0.30-1.20 0.30-1.20 6.12 7.65 

*APPENDIX 3* 

PDP-l1 TRAP INFORMATION 

Trap Priorities (from highest to lowest) 

1. Bus Errors 

2. Instruction Traps 

3. Trace Trap 

4. Stack Overflow Trap 

5. Power Failure Trap 

Vector Addresses and Trap Errors 

000 Reserved 

004 CPU Errors 

010 Illegal and reserved instructions 

014 Breakpoint Trap 

020 Input/Output Trap 

024 Power!ail 

030 Emulator Trap 

034 TRAP instruction 
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1965 

1970 

1980 

*APPENDIX 4* 

MEMORY CYCLE SPEEDS 
(in ~croseconds) 

Core 

1.50 

1.20 

0.97 

MOS Cache 

-
0.51 0.33 

*NOTE: Each major state used 1 memory cycle. 
Instruction Execution Time vas the sum 
ot states(cycle time) required. 
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*APPENDIX 58* 

PDP-8 ADDRESS MAP 

0 PC CONTENTS FOLLOWIBG I 
PROGRAM INTERRUPT I 

1 FIRST IRSTaUCTIOB EXECUTED 
FOLLOWING INTERRUPT 

10 
AUTOINDEIING 

17 r----------------------I 

DATA AND 
IKSTRUCTIONS 
(hK total) 

7777~--------------------~ 
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*APPE~mIX 5b* 

PDP-11 ADDRESS ~AP 
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*APPENDIX 8'0* 
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*APPENDU 9a* 

PDP-8 I/O DEVICE TRANSFER RATES 
(in characters per second) 

Device Input Rate Output Rate 

Telet;rP8 10 10 

High-Speed Paper 
Tape Reader 300 

High-Speed Paper 
Tape Punch 50 

Rando. Access Disk 125,000 125,000 

Magnetic Tape 33.000 33.000 

Magnetic Dr1Dl 30,000 30,000 

Line Printer 665 - 2,200 
(300-1,000 lines 

per minute) 
Card Reader 133 
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*APPENDIX 9b* 

PDP-11 I/O DEVICE TRANSFER RATES 
(in characters per ~econd) 

Device In12ut Rate 

Video Display 2 - 5 

Teleprinter 2 - 5 

Di~k Pack 300,000 -
2,000,000 

Flexible DilSk 30,000 -
60,000 

Magnetic Tepe 100,000 -
1,250,000 

Line Printer 

Microfilm 

A-13 

Out12ut Rate 

30 - 1,200 

10 - 30 

300,000 -
2,000,000 

30,000 -
60,000 

100,000 -
1,250,000 

665 - 6,650 
(300-3,000 lines 

per minute) 

22,000 - 66,500 
(10,000-30,000 
l1ne~ per minute) 



*APPENDIX 'Oa* 

PDP-8 INSTRUCTION FORMATS 

MEMORY REFERENCE lJ(S'l'RUCTIOHS 

OP CODE 0-5 
,----- ""------ ---- --.. 

~I 
I 

I 1 2 

MEMORY 
PAGE 
,"----"'---~ 

I 
3 I 4 

'---y--' 
INDIRECT 
ADDRESS 

I/O TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 

5 6 

'------....-------
ADDRESS 

7 8 9 10 I 11 I 

"~~~~~~ DEVICE OPERATION 

~~~ __ '~1_2~~3~1_4~1 __ 5~_6~_7~~8-+i'_~_----JI_'_:_--~I-_~1_-'j 
'---- -------- ~-- - -- -- -- - ---DEVICE SELECTION ------ ------

GROUP 1 OPERATE INSTRUCTIONS 

OP CODE 7 
r~ ----' '-- .-

- I 

CLA CM! 
'\ c--- - '.- \. /' ~--'-

i 
o 1 I 2 3 4 51 6 7 

'- --\ j '--- ....... --------
GROUP CLL CMI. 

1 

KEY: 
CLA .. Clear Aeeumulator 
CLL - Clear Link 
C~A .. CompleMent AccUMUlator 
CMt .. Complement Unk 
RAR .. Rotate AccUBUlator & Link Ri~ht 
RAL .. Rotate Accumulator & Link Left 
RTR .. Rotate Accu.ulator & Unk Right Twice 
RTL .. Rotate Accu.u!ator & Link Lett Twice 
lAC .. Increment Accu.ulator 
NOP .. No Operation (bits 3-11 cleared) 
STA .. Set AccUJlUlator (all bi,ts eet) 
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ROTATE 
RIGHT 

ROTATE 
1 OR 2 

ROTATE IAC 
LEFT 

LOGICAL 
SEQUENCE: 
1 - CLA,CLL 
2 .. CMA,CML 
3 .. IAC 
4 .. RAR,RAL,RTR, 

RTL 



PDP-8 INSTRUCTION FORMATS (cont.) 

GROUP 2 OPERATE INSTRUCTIONS 

KEY: ", 
CLA - Clear Accu.ulator 
SMA - Skip on Minus Accu.ulator 
SZA - Skip on Zero Accu.ulator 
SNL - Skip on Non-Zero Link 
SKP - Skip Unconditional (bit 8-1) 
SZL - Skip on Zero Link (bits 1,8-1) 
SRA - Skip on Non-Zero AccUMUlator (bits 6,8-1) 
SPA •. Skip on Positive AcetlllUlator (bits 5,8-1) 
OSR - Or with Switoh Register 
HLT - Halt 
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OSR 

LOGICAL 
SEQUENCE: 
1 - SMA,SZA,SBL 

SPA,SNA,SZL 
2 - CLA 
3 - OSR 
4 - HLT 

GROUP 
2 



*APPENDIX 10b" 

PDP-11 INSTRUCTION FORMATS 

SINGLE OPERAND INSTRUCTIONS 

El I 41, ~ 1'2]' 1 1, 0 1 91 8 1 7 ! 6 I ' 1 4 ! 3\ 2 I TOl 
~ COD~-- .------- ''---MoDE J '---aIDISTER 

DESTINATION 

DOUBLE OPERAND INSTRUCTIONS 

El:! nJ'~J:l:L91~ 10~~ I,' I,~I .~ L21 " IOJ 
OP CODE MODE REGISTER MODE REGISTER 

SOURCE DESTINATION 

BRANCH INSTUCTIONS 

~T; 1 131,2 1" 1 '0 1 91 8 I 7 [61 5 4] 3 ~r~-Jl ~ 
"------ ,,- '----y-~.-. - -. 

OP CODE BYTE OFFSET 

SUBROUTINE INSTRUCTIONS 

,51,41131,21" \10 I 91 8 I 7 I 6 J 5 14 1 3 121, i 0 1 
c------\.,-~- -. --- \...---- -',' .-- -. ~--'r· .,---. / 

OP CODE LINKAGE MODE REGISTER 
POINTER DESTINATION 
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PDP-11 INSTRUCTION FORMATS (cont.) 

OPERATE INS'I'UCTIONS 

GJ-14~1-:~~1-12~1'-1~\'-O~9~8-~17~i-6~I-S~I-4~3~1-2~1-'~I~ol 
'--~~'y 

OP CODE 

CONDITION CODE INSTRUCTIONS 

OPERATOR N Z V C 
MASK 

TRAP INSTRUCTIONS 

EI '4\ ' J ' ,21 " I '0 I 9 18 I 7 i 6 I S 4 I J I 21 ' I 0 I. 
L--- ,., 

y 

OP CODE 
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